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With the rapid development of network technology and database technology, the 
Education and Training industry has gradually introduced information management to 
replace the previous manual system, which in comparison, was both limited and 
inefficient in its function. The research undertaken in this paper investigates the 
design of an information management system based on the B/S model of Education 
Project Management; it uses Apache+PHP+MySQL as a technical framework and 
existing training development projects, including that of Gui Zhou Normal University, 
as a background. 
This dissertation analyses the present situation of education training management 
system development, then research on the system involving the B/S work mode and 
the Apache+PHP+MySQL combination frame of system development key technology. 
On the basis of this analysis, the project requirements of the system are analyzed and 
the project feasibility analysis is presented. The dissertation discusses the general 
design of the system and outlines the architecture framework of educational training 
project information systems by addressing training project classifications, information 
inquiries, student management, online assessment, training resources management, 
the six function modes of management. This dissertation also gives a detailed 
overview of the design plan, including outlines of user interface design, database 
design, module design, data structure, and algorithms design. Finally, gives the 
summarization of the work and the scheme for its improvement on the basis of the 
outcome of its trial operation. 
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第一章   绪论 
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2、B/S 模式的缺点   
（1）不能满足用户自身的个性化需求。 
（2）安全性相对较弱、客户操作友好性不够。 
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2.2 Apache HTTP Server服务器 
2.2.1 Apache概述 




















协议，默认的 TCP/IP端口是 80，客户端与服务器的通信过程简述如下： 
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